
Subject: Whitlock Family Association Feedback Form X4966
Date: Sun, 10 Aug 2003 20:28:39 -0700 (PDT)
From: noreply@bravenet.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

MESSAGE SENT THROUGH YOUR WEBSITE

This form was submitted: Aug 11 2003 / 06:28:38
by a visitor with this IP Address: 68.100.241.32

userid = dickwhit
thankyou = http://members.freemail.absa.co.za/aawhit/whitass/index.htm
realname = Richard Schenk
email = reschenk1@netscape.net
Mail = 8430 Little River Tpke
Zip = 22003
City = Annandale
State = VA
Country = USA
URL = http://
Comment = My GGreat Grandmother was Ann Elizabeth "Lizzie" Whitelock, born 12 June 1840
in Lewis, Missouri and died 30 August 1918 in Knox County, Missouri. She married Columbur
Piner on 1 December 1860 in Lewis, MO.

Her father was Charles E. Whitelock, believed to have been born about 1815 in Mayland. Her
mother's name was Mary, and she also reportedly came from Maryland. This is all I know of
her parents.

She had three brothers and sisters: William T., born 1844 - he was a Union soldier killed in the
Centralia Massacre in 1864; Harriet, b. 1846; and Mary T., born 1847.

This small amount is all I know about the Whitelock side of my family. If any of the association
members could provide any additional information, would surely appreciate it.

Dick Schenk X4966/2

W57

WCA57/WJA355



Subject: Whitelocks X4966/3
Date: Mon, 11 Aug 2003 21:21:03 -0400 (EDT)
From: Craig Schenk <murple@murple.net>
To: whitlock@bcegg.com

Hi... I'm Richard Schenk's son. He tried to forward me a message of yours
about the Whitelocks from MD with some attachments, but I dont think he
understands attachments too well since I didnt get the attachment with his
message or any info on the Whitelocks. Looks like he forwarded his response to
you over to me rather than your message haha... Anyway I was wondering if you
could send a copy of any of your Whitelock genealogy information to me?
Im hoping to visit the Library of Congress this week and any info like
this would help me in my research. Thanks.



Subject: RE: Whitelocks of Maryland X4966/4
Date: Mon, 11 Aug 2003 21:59:09 -0400
From: RESchenk1@netscape.net (Richard Schenk)
To: murple@murple.net (Craig Schenk)
CC: whitlock@bcegg.com

See atch'd word document for an account of the incident by Shelby Foote. William T. Battles of
Company G, 39th Missouri Infantry Volunteers, was killed; his cousin Andrew survived and
according to your grandfather lived to a ripe old age despite having a bad limp from a bullet
wound received while being pursued by Bloody Bill Andersons guerrillas who wanted to make a
clean sweep of things.

Craig Schenk <murple@murple.net> wrote:

>If you can give me more info on the Centralia Whitelocks, I have access to
>complete files on all Union and Confederate military records and can look up
>the guy's service records and anything else that may be in the archives.
>
>
>
>
>
>On 12-Aug-2003 Richard Schenk wrote:
>> Peter,
>>
>> Thanks for the quick answer and the info. Have not had time to digest it
>> yet, but it appears you definitely have my ancestor Charles E. Whitelock and
>> his children on your list, i.e. toward the bottom as the sixth child of
>> James Whitelock who was born in MDand died in Tiger Fork, Shelby, MO.
>>
>> If I'm reading your paper correctly, however, the James Whitelock connection
>> with the rest of the MD-DEL-PA bunch listed above it is tenuous since you
>> use the phrase "Also likely connected to this family" as a lead-in to the
>> James Whitelock section. Just how tenuous or likely is this connection -
>> any good evidence James is decended from the main line?
>>
>> What would you like from me? What I have is primarily information on
>> descendents of Charles Whitelock's daughter Ann Elizabeth Whitelock. Are
>> you interested in just the linage, or are you also interested in details
>> such as the involvement of the two Whitelock cousins in the Bloody Bob
>> Anderson's famous Centralia massacre during the Civil War?
>>
>> I would of course be interested in any further info you could provide,
>> especially info on the direct line of descent of my great grandmother Ann
>> Elizabeth Whitelock. Thanks again.
>>

>> Dick Schenk X4966/5



Subject: RE: Whitelock X4966/6
Date: Thu, 14 Aug 2003 09:16:41 -0400
From: RESchenk1@netscape.net (Richard Schenk)
To: murple@murple.net (Craig Schenk), whitlock@bcegg.com

Peter, see Craig's note below. Are you aware of this Revolutionary War Vet? Any additional
info on him? What's your opinion about the possibility Craig posits that this individual's son,
James, is the James Whitelock of the Missouri Whitelocks on your chart?

Dick Schenk

Craig Schenk <murple@murple.net> wrote:

>A list of Delaware Revolutionary militia includes this guy who I dont see on
>the big Whitelock list:
>
>WHITELOCK (WHITLOCK), Thomas. Private, Capt. Isaac Lewis' Militia Company,
>November, 1777. He subscribed to the Oath of Allegiance and Fidelity in 1778
>[Ref: O-1778 (DSA)]. He appears to have died by 1801, leaving at least two
>sons, James and John [Ref: B-771, C-1089, C-1225].
>
>Timing is possible that son James could theoretically be the James that starts
>our Whitelock line in that list. Not sure what the reference codes in the
>service record here mean.

WT300



Subject: RE: Whitelock X4966/7
Date: Thu, 14 Aug 2003 18:45:10 -0400 (EDT)
From: Craig Schenk <murple@murple.net>
To: (Richard Schenk) <RESchenk1@netscape.net>
CC: whitlock@bcegg.com

I tried finding any more records on this Thomas Whitelock and his sons James
and John to see if I could connect them to any other Whitelocks.

I found a James Whitelock in the 1800 census in Maryland in Washington Co. Two
males under 10. One male 26-45. Two females under 10. One female 10-16. Two
females 26-45.

In 1810, no James or John in MD census.

In 1820, James Whitelock is listed in Somerset Co. MD, John in Cecil Co, MD.
No further information as to family make-up or to indicate if this is the same
as the 1800 James. Also in 1820 there's a Charles in Baltimore, a Charles in
Cecil, an Edward in Cecil, an Elisha E. in Somerset, and two Moses both in
Cecil.

Anglican church records from St Mary Ann's Parish lists a citation dated April
1776 for Charles Whitelock unlawfully cohabiting with a Susanna Emmitt.

1783 tax records for Cecil Co. MD, 6th district (Susquehannah Hundreds) shows
a Charles Whitelock with 8 white inhabitants and a Charles Jr. Whitelock with
3 white inhabitants, all "living on the Manor". 1790 census for Susquehanna
lists Charles with 4 white males age 16+, 4 white males under 16, 3 white
females, and one slave. Charles Jr. household is listed as 1 white male 16+, 2
white males under 16, and 3 white females.

I should add this... I did some searches on the name Isaac Lewis. Not exactly
a rare name I suppose, but I turned up a whole ton of people in Delaware and
bordering areas of Maryland (Cecil, Baltimore, etc) who were born from the
1770s to about 1800 who were named things like "Isaac Lewis Smith" or "Isaac
Lewis Jones" etc... Capt. Isaac Lewis apparantly led some well known
expedition at Thorough Fare Neck and captured some boats at Duck Creek. I dont
know enough Revolutionary battle history to know if those were significant,
but perhaps if this guy was considered a local hero, these people couldve been
named after him. Anyway, this would be relevant because there's no placenames
given in Thomas Whitelock's record, but if people in Delaware and eastern
Maryland where the other Whitelocks lived were maybe naming kids after Capt.
Lewis, it'd at least put him in the right place at the right time.

> Craig Schenk <murple@murple.net> wrote:

> X4966/8
>>A list of Delaware Revolutionary militia includes this guy who I dont see on
>>the big Whitelock list:
>>



>>WHITELOCK (WHITLOCK), Thomas. Private, Capt. Isaac Lewis' Militia Company,
>>November, 1777. He subscribed to the Oath of Allegiance and Fidelity in 1778
>>[Ref: O-1778 (DSA)]. He appears to have died by 1801, leaving at least two
>>sons, James and John [Ref: B-771, C-1089, C-1225].
>>
>>Timing is possible that son James could theoretically be the James that
>>starts
>>our Whitelock line in that list. Not sure what the reference codes in the
>>service record here mean.

WCA22/?


